TH E
E LE CTI O N
IS IN
S E PTE M B E R

W E R E PR E S E NT O U R S E LV E S.
This Fall, we will elect people to represent
us in local, state, and federal government.
In recent months, the people in power have
started to mess with our mail.
No matter who’s in charge, the USPS and our
right to vote are worth protecting.

C O R R U PT PO LITI C I AN S AR E
AFR AI D W E W I LL V OTE.
They’re letting 1,000 of us die every day
from COVID, because it makes us stay home.
Billionaires aren’t standing in the way.
They don’t want the corruption to end.
They think low turnout will let them win
in local, state, and federal elections.
Luckily, that’s not true:

< https://stanford.io/3hUkAPb
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YO U H AV E POW E R.
What is true: If we all vote, they will
finally have to represent us. The mail
sabotage is designed so victory can be
declared before all the votes are in.
To reduce strain on our local systems,
and make sure our votes are vounted in time,
we should vote as soon as we can.
* Request our ballots early.
* Vote early.
* Drop off our ballots.
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H OW CAN I V OTE?
You can get unbiased info at canivote.org.
It was established by the National
Association of Secretaries of State (NASS),
a neutral, nonpartisan organization.

< http://canivote.org
In most states, you can get an absentee or
mail-in ballot, drop off your ballot, or
vote early. Each of these options makes it
more likely that your vote will count.
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H OW CAN I H E LP V OTE R S?
< http://fairfight.org
* Learn about Fair Fight, which protects
American voting rights.
* Lower voting barriers for your neighbors.
* Tell your neighbors how important voting
is, and they’ll find the best way to do it.
* Be a poll worker.

< http://powerthepolls.org/
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W E N E E D TO KE E P W O R KI N G.
These guidelines can help us establish
future policies:
1. We must federally protect elections with
zero tolerance for interference by anyone.
2. We must never make voting more difficult
for any group of people.
3. We must pay for all ballot postage and
allow universal ballot pickup.
4. We must count all ballots postmarked by
Election Day.
5. We must allow every adult to vote.
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The front cover features Sal Vasquez, a Las
Palmas, CA mail carrier and local hero.

